
critical factor in financial success if an in-

vention is marketed.

In other refinements, the new language

specifies that the de minimis levels of

stock ownership and fees be adjusted up-

ward to $30,000 and $20,000, respectively.

At the same time, to be sure the rules are

not circumvented, the committees in-

sisted that any allowed royalties shared

with a faculty member under an institu-

tional licensing agreement must be made

after an invention is marketed; no earlier-

stage payments—equity, say, or payments

for research in progress—are permitted

outside the de minimis rules. A faculty

member’s freedom to acquire an equity

interest in a company will now begin not

when sponsored research funding ends,

but only after publications on the rele-

vant research are completed. Finally, to

clarify the limit on outside obligations,

faculty members may not hold such posi-

tions as chief executive o∞cer, scientific

director, or medical director of for-profit

biomedical enterprises.

Walsh says the new policies represent

“incremental” change in Harvard’s rules,

which he terms a “strict constructionist”

guide to suitable behavior. “We didn’t see

any reason to change the basic fabric of

prohibition” of research where a faculty

member held equity in a company, he

says, while permitting consulting within

the HMS context of securing disclosure

of possible conflicts. (Such disclosure

now requires that prospective students,

trainees, and new faculty members be in-

formed of potential conflicts before they

join a laboratory.)

Walsh says his committee members did

not see Harvard’s policies as unduly re-

straining the “translation” of research to

applied therapies. As part of its work, the

committee “got a very careful description

of MIT’s policies,” relevant because MIT

is widely considered to conduct itself

with the highest integrity and to pursue

innovative research while being “very em-

bedded in the world.” That Harvard’s

policies are “very parallel to and congru-

ent with MIT’s” was reassuring, he says.

The HMS faculty approved the new

language in May “without dissent,” Mar-

tin notes. The perception that Harvard’s

policies are unrealistic, he says, has been

dispelled; the challenge he perceives is

communicating fully with faculty mem-

bers and the wider biomedical industry

that the standards protect human sub-

jects, maintain integrity, and accommo-

date appropriate translation from discov-

ery to medical practice.

Looking ahead, Martin sees three re-

lated priorities. First, he worries that

some academic research centers “haven’t

come to address the issues relevant to

their institutions” despite the AAMC

guidelines. Future conflicts of interest or

harm to patients elsewhere could erode

public support for biomedical research

generally. Second, HMS’s policies govern

the behavior of individual researchers;

policies on institutional conflicts of in-

terest—where the University or an a∞li-

ated hospital is o≠ered private equity in

return for early access to research, for

example—have yet to be formulated.

That issue is on Harvard’s policymaking

agenda now.

Third, as those issues await resolution,

opportunities are at hand “to find ways

to work together” with the pharmaceuti-

cal enterprises that have set up shop in

Cambridge and Boston. Merck’s research

center, for instance, is adjacent to HMS’s

huge New Research Building, commis-

sioned last year. The company’s focus on

cancer, Alzheimer’s disease, and obesity

all complement HMS strengths, and

“positive” meetings have been held on

research contracting and investments in

core facilities to screen chemical com-

pounds, conduct high-cost imaging

studies, and pursue other common

needs. Says Martin, “Boston is now the
center for all this.”
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Editor’s note: Arianne Cohen ’03, a former
Berta Greenwald Ledecky Undergraduate Fel-
low, spent the last academic year in Cambodia.
Now, while working for a healthcare consulting
firm in Ne w York City, she is writing a book
about her time overseas.

In august 2003, I found myself in a spa-

cious Phnom Penh apartment owned by

an entrepreneurial Chinese family, sur-

rounded by daytime family shops and

nighttime brothels. Four strong security

gates and a rare Western toilet compen-

sated for the one-burner kitchen, bucket

baths, and lack of hot water, as well as

the predictable visits from tropical rats

and oversized flying cockroaches.

I can tell you only that my building

was bright yellow, because there are no

addresses in Cambodia. The street num-

bers are out of order, no one reads maps,

and the postal system is dysfunctional, so

my address was superfluous. Instead, I

learned to describe the colors of the

buildings and brothel signs near my

apartment; when that failed, people just

asked where the “big white girl” lived

and the neighbors pointed.

The landlords, who slept like sardines

downstairs with their 12 hired restaurant

workers, regularly came to investigate

what I might be doing with all my space.

In the evening, as I read a book on my

couch, the aunts would let themselves in,

observe my activities, point at me and

talk in Chinese, and then look through

the contents of my refrigerator, opening

and shutting drawers all the way. Noth-

ing I did in a year assuaged the mystery.

Nine months earlier, amidst the tur-

moil of senior year, I had applied for a

Michael C. Rockefeller Memorial Fellow-

ship. Rockefeller disappeared o≠ New

Guinea in 1961, less than 18 months after

graduating from the College; in his mem-

ory, a few Harvard seniors are chosen an-

nually to expand their horizons with a

year of nonpreprofessional activity in the

country of their choice. The application

requires an essay explaining the candi-

date’s simultaneous indecision about his

or her professional path and certainty

that a year of sheepherding in Mongolia

or baking bread in Guatemala will pro-

vide future clarity.

I began my essay about Cambodia:

“They say that before you can become a

writer, something has to happen.” I had no

trouble arguing that nothing had hap-

pened yet. I went on to explain that I

had never visited Asia or a third-world

Letter from Phnom Penh
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country and thought that Cambodia’s

combination of equatorial culture, gen-

eral post-war wreckage, dependence on

international aid groups, and upcoming

World Trade Organization membership

would provide an e≠ective education in

the ways of the world beyond Cambridge.

Something had to happen.

Something did happen: an intense in-

terview with the Rockefeller board mem-

bers, which I thought I bombed. I moped

home and made a pile of all the other fel-

lowships and graduate programs I could

apply for. The next evening, they called to

tell me that I was going to Cambodia.

Life in cambodia is both calm and

chaotic. It is easier than the United States

in its complete lack of paperwork: there

is no tax system and the locals don’t have

birth certificates, so on paper, much of

the country doesn’t exist. There are no in-

surance statements, application forms, re-

ceipts, or any other paperwork. After a

senior year featuring piles of applications,

I appreciated this—except for the fre-

quent days when it was above 110 degrees

and too hot to sleep the night before, and

I had no water or electricity and the traf-

fic was unusually psychotic and someone

had stolen my motorbike battery yet

again and all I wanted was paperwork

and an address and an international com-

plaint form to remind others that I did

exist and that I was very, very hot. Red

tape and the ability to complain, it seems,

go hand in hand—at Harvard and abroad.

I began my time in Phnom Penh report-

ing for the Cambodia Daily, the newspaper

of choice for the 8,000 expatriates living

in the country, most of whom work at

local aid organizations. Reporting is like a

crash course in local culture and politics,

particularly when it’s done without bene-

fit of technology. The Daily o∞ce had no

e-mail, and because the Cambodian

phone system is both expensive and lacks

basic infrastructure—the telephone book

is published every two to three years, and

many businesses don’t have phones—an

average day required three hours of navi-

gating through potholes and afternoon

monsoon rains on my moto to find inter-

view subjects at unnumbered business

addresses. My job involved constant in-

teraction with the locals, from getting di-

rections at the side of the road, to talking

to shantytown members after devastating

fires, to interviewing the police chief after

his o∞cers killed two unarmed men on

motos “by accident.”

Much of my reporting revolved around

the most head-turning occurrence in

Cambodia this year, a stretched-out and

more violent version of what happened

after the 2000 U.S. presidential election.

The continuing deadlock following the

national-assembly elections in July 2003

meant that during my entire Cambodian

stay there was no parliament and no o∞-

cial government. Each day the newspaper

reported on the political talks and the

many vacant major government posts,

such as minister of health.

There was also a spate of political kill-

ings. In January, labor union head Chea

Vichea was reading the Cambodia Daily next

to my favorite co≠ee shop when a man

jumped o≠ a moto, shot him dead, and drove

away. The next week, the police made a se-

ries of seemingly unrelated arrests, which

are commonplace in Cambodia. One col-

league interviewed a suspect’s lawyer, who

made helpful comments such as, “He is my

client. If he admits guilt, he admits guilt.”

With political chaos dominating the

headlines and triggering threats against

journalists who covered the labor killings,

I decided that I had had my fill of motor-

biking the streets of Phnom Penh before

deadlines and left the newspaper to vol-

unteer as a teacher at a local high school

for poor students. 

My class consisted of the smartest stu-

dents in a preprofessional curriculum for

o∞ce work: if they succeeded in life, they

would be secretaries. This was a big step

up from the impoverished childhoods as

garbage pickers that many of them had

shared. They were bright and talkative,

but between English and Khmer, I

quickly realized that all the education in

the world would not make up for their

first 16 years, spent staring at rice paddies

and rubbish. The school administration

consisted of a 25-year-old volunteer from

France and little oversight, so rather than

catch my students up on the foundation

they had missed, I decided that their best

chance lay in their ability to acquire

knowledge quickly and respond intelli-

gently. We spent much of our time talk-

ing about ideas past and present, learning

how to hold discussions, reading the

newspaper, and developing opinions on

recent national and international events.

Frequently, my students taught me

more than I taught them. One day I called

on a student for the definition of an elec-

tion campaign.

“It’s when the parties give you stu≠.” 

“What kind of stu≠?”

“Hats, clothes, motos, money…lots of

stu≠.” 

“Hey, there’s no money!” 

This comment sparked a classwide de-

bate over whether parties give money.

After five minutes, the students decided

that sometimes you get money and some-

times you don’t.

“Okay, so political campaigns give you

stu≠, sometimes money. What else do

they do?”

Breakfast alfresco: a café
across the street from 
the author’s apartment in
Phnom Penh
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“They threaten you.”

“How do they do that?” 

“They collect all the national identity

cards in your entire village, and then tell

you that if you don’t vote for them, they

won’t give you your card back.”

“Okay. So political parties give you

stu≠ and threaten you. Anything else?”

“They drive big trucks through the

street and play loud music.”

“Anything else?”

“Nope.” 

“No, that’s it.”

The trouble was, of course, that they

were unaware of alternatives to the

abysmal systems of their own country (if

a system existed at all). They didn’t know

that stealing identification cards is not

considered a fair voting strategy. They

didn’t know that in many countries, peo-

ple don’t get killed for promoting union

rights, and that in other places, when po-

licemen kill poor people “by accident,”

there is a consequence. They only knew

the way things were in Cambodia. Most

days, my blackboard turned into a list 

of Alternatives: Alternative Political 

Systems. Alternative Food Distribution

Ideas. Alternative Rules for Police. Alter-

native Education Plans. 

Slowly, they began to get it. They made

suggestions for water removal and road

improvements in their own communities.

They made their own reading lists and

government diagrams. They came up to

the board and made suggestions for how

their school should work. And they began

to ask questions, lots of intelligent ques-

tions, questions besides the ever-popular,

“Do you have a boyfriend?” 

And just as the lists grew longer and

overflowed with class ideas, it was time for

me to leave. They told me that I was the

best teacher that they had ever had—a be-

lievable accusation given the woefully in-

adequate education of my colleagues and

the strict “I talk, you listen” methodology

to which Cambodian education sub-

scribes. When I missed school for three

weeks because of dengue fever, students

got on their bikes

and rode through

four miles of mud-

slides and potholes

to visit me, carting

along six cases of

condensed milk to

make sure that I “ate

healthy food” so that

I could “stay in Cam-

bodia forever.” And

they begged that I stay through their grad-

uation next year, to help them at least have

a chance of supporting their families on

their own in the future, to avoid the very

foreseeable realities of eventually return-

ing to garbage picking. 

But i had to come back. It was time

to move on, to begin some semblance of a

career, to live near friends, to have a social

life and access to books. What my stu-

dents didn’t see was that their education

was a stopping point in my own, and that

because of them, I had reached my goal.

Something had happened. And now it was

time to write about it. In America.

This week one of my students e-mailed

me. He said, “To my most beautiful and

very good teacher. I and my friends miss

you very much. We need you to teach us

because the way you teach is good and

makes us understand well.” 

I haven’t responded yet. What do you

say to that from your New York City

apartment?

T H E  U N D E R G R A D U A T E

Eyes Opened—But Averted
by rebecca o’brien ’06

Fresh air: a neighbor
greets the morning, and
a nearby barbershop

I make decisions on a whim, decisions

prompted by sudden changes in inter-

est—and subject to immediate retraction

once I’ve recovered sense. But this time,

when I came to, in early April, I had a sec-

ond concentration, a 25-page tutorial

paper to write on Mohammad Iqbal, and

round-trip tickets to Cairo. I had done an

about-face in my course of study, shifting

from American and British history and lit-

erature to a combination of British history

and Near Eastern languages and civiliza-

tions, focusing on the twentieth-century

Middle East. The decision to head o≠ to

Egypt for a summer to study Arabic was a

commitment that most people would not

take lightly, but having set my eye on an

uncertain course, I started sailing at top
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